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Genuine Thrills Eae the Brave Girl Reporter Army Chaplain FAY KING
"

FINDS "GAY' WIDOW . WITH SWELL
yc 'H ""fl. SON IS NOT- - SUCH A BOOB

v J,n riims Interviews Mummy Motonnan UrgWomeh'
THAT very often the young, man

-- Keep Cool x starts out to raise a mustacheToday forced to the conclusion that hea hairlip.

Major , WUHam S. Gilbert Tells

who
is

hasn't

That our friend, J. EL B., who '
writes to us from the Elks club. Is
laboring under a false Impression If '

he believes that we are not always
glad to hear from friends of the -

"column," and from those notfriendly, too, if there are any such.

flaw , Week 'Along . Cinema ; Row
: - With !Ushered iru Pro- -;

gram Changes.

Dear .City Editor: (By messenjer boy from he end of the Council
Crest car line.) Greeting from one thousand feet up In the deliciously
transparent air. The Portland Railway, Llahl & Power company wishes
to thank. Mayor Baker,' the good People of Portland an'd, in particular,
The Journal, for the glorioqs privilege ,of using the streets of Portland
on wbleh to charge a six, .and perhaps, an eight cent fare." Signed Fae,
the girl reporter i ' ,

the .x.

ble and I found myself face-to-fa- ce

with the baby boy at last I
was ready for a hurry call in '

the ambulance.
How can those dames do it?
She doesn't look a, day more

than 20 and if the lights are
pink, and in the early morning
glare without a veil she could
put across a good stall at 28,,
but when she leads that young
Hereules up to the gang and
shows him off in his new clvies
it puts her back 25 years with
the bridge club.

Just the same, some of those
other dames that can't hand her
anything for looks and haven't
wasted any years pushing per

ambulators would like to shift
with her, and some of the guys
in the gang that maybe thought
she. was. frivolous at times ad-
justed the old ties and straight-
ened, and took their derbys off
to her.

I panned her one day because
I figured she was wasting; her
time with a bunch of lobby loaf-
ers, . but aha deserves all the
good times she can have.

And I guess she ain't so fool-
ish widowed for IS years--, got
property, and don't fall for any
gaff those rich wife hunters
hand her, and this swell lookln'
son is her trump card

You gotta hand it to her.

was Impressed with the silence of the
early mornlnK.

I pulled a ham sandwich from my
pocket and we breakfasted. . X shall
never forget that breakfast, eaten sol-
emnly on the rapidly moving streetcar.
with; the early morning roosters crow
ing around us in every direction.

Soon a. pussy cat started to cross the
street. There was a moment of wild
terror, a clanging of bells, a grinding of
brakes. My feminine heart leaped into
my throat. By the time, the car stopped
the poor v kitten was blocks away. The
silent man at my side started the car
again, relentlessly.
H0UB8 BOLL 03T

It was getting late. We were almost
there. Time to show my true identity.
There were times to respect morning
moods, but this was not one of them. If
I wished to gret back to that haven of
refuge. The Journal office. In time to
scoop my fellow reporters, I must hurry,
I wondered where I could tire an air-
plane.

But X thought of a better scheme. 1

would surprise the dear old city editor
br sending him a message from the very
top of the hllL Wouldn't he Just love
me to oo tnaiT ,

But first I must get mr. interview,
Again. I addressed the taciturn veteran
at ray side. "

"I am," I said.- - as unimportantly as I
could, "a reporter for The Journal. Will
you tell me all about your dear little
carr . -
. It was really nothing nothing at all
after interviewing the wife of a presl
Dent and other feats I have done. The
main smiled a bewitching; smile.

. He pointed to a large sign.
"DO NOT TALK TO THE MOTOR

MAN," it said.
.

When I come to write the adventures
of "Fae, the girl reporter," this will be
included as one of the most wonderful
moments in a fife that is Just one long,
perpetual thrill.

the new week starting Sunday afternoon.
"777" last times tonight.

. Pantage?
' Alexander Pantages vaudeville changes
Monday afternoon for the week. Vaude-
ville numbers and motion pictures fea-
tured.

Portland Woman's Club to
. Use Influence.

' By Telia Wiener
Woman's dub metF)RTLAND
Multnomah hoteL Malar.

William S. Gilbert, Oregon army , chap-
lain, gave tho' address of the afternoon,
speaking on patriotism as an aftermath
of the war. He urged the women pres
ent to use their Influence in keeping a
cool, even- - tenor of way in this extremely
critical period of our history and re
viewed events from the signing of the
armistice until the present.

Major Gilbert paid such a glowing
tribute to the work of Colonel May in
France that the Portland Woman's club
decided to send a note to Colonel May
expressing their confidence In bim.

Paul G. Davis, a young baritone, sang,
accompanied by Mrs. S. G. Noles. H. J.
Blaesaing spoke in the interests of the
Rose society. Mrs. C K. Runyon pre-
sided. -

Members of the Sorosis club of The
Dalles held their first fall meeting Mon-
day afternoon in Hotel Dalles. This
club is composed entirely of progressive
women of the cityAvho keep abreast of
current events. Miss Celia Gavin de-
livered an address entitled "Our Presi-
dent"

The '95 Mental Culture club of Rose- -
burg held its first regular meeting of
the season Tuesday afternoon at the
parish house. There was a good attend
anee. The room was decorated with
lowers. The president, Mrs. Jean Pitts,

received . two- - beautiful bouquets show
ing the regard and appreciation in which
ahe is held by her friends, and members
of the club. The program follows: Mrs.
Robert Kidd, solo, the "Mattinata,? by
Tostl, and as an encore, "Noon and
Night," by Hawley. Miss Frances Pars-lo- w

accompanist. The subject, "George
William Curtis Literary Work," was as
signed to Mra George HoucH, who gave'
an excellent talk, interspersed with read
ings from several of his books. "Talk,
Charles Dudley Warner," was ably given
by Mrs. C E. Bale, and Miss Marie
Martens read sketches from "Being a
Boy," by the same author.

.The woman's auxiliary to the Eugene
Chamber of Commerce ' held its first
business meeting of the year Wednes-
day night, Mrs. Otto GUstrap presiding.
Plans for a social afternoon on Tuesday,
October 21. were made at the meeting,
the object being the entertainment of
women who have recently arrived In
the city. Mrs. Ada Wallace TJnruh spoke
and Miss Martha Flndahl, teacher of
voice at the university, sang.

The Neighborhood club of La Grande
held Its first meeting fo the year yes-
terday afternoon, and after H. B. Dixon
had talked a few moments upon the good
roads proposition, a resolution favoring
the proposed bond issue was unani
mously adopted.

'

Executive board of the Glencoe Par
er circle served a thref course

luncheon to the faculty of the Glencoe
school in the domestic science room
Friday noon. Hostesses were Mesdames
Bathgate, Derbyshire, Prler, Buxton,
Bor.bright, Fenstermacher, Hansen, Ton-set- h,

Campbell and Merry. At the close
of the banquet Principal Fry and Presi-
dent Mrs. Bathgate made brief remarks,
and Miss Verdi Monroe was appointed
chcirman of a teachers' committee to
provide at least two numbers from
among pupils for the monthly programs
of the afternoon meetings of the circle.

8. a H. Oreea Stamps for easb. Hoi
man Fuel .Co., Main 152, Block-woo- d,

short slabwood. . Rock Springs
and Utah coal, sawdust' Adv.

Holcomb.
life." Tinker Bob was much surprised

hear these words.
"The large Grey Stone," continued

the Beautiful Creature." is the Stone
of Knowledge, you must keep it with
you all the time If you want power and
wealth. These other stones are only
used to open the Door of Knowledge.
Some you threw away because they
brought sorrow and sadness. Others you

These books are the great books of" - "

We.' -

kept because they brought Joy and
gladness. But you must always turn

lato Joy.1" - -sorrow, . --

..' Tha Beautiful Creators Jbega&. to. fade
from sight "From now on you will
never see me again, but I will always
be with you,- - and whatever you demand,
that will I d FarewelU. Tinker- - Bab,fsteeeBft:ww,5 - -

The Beautiful Creature was gone, and

nOLLOWINO l the new week's prom- -
.1? Is - at local motion picture, stock,
vaudeville and legU" houses, most ot
tha motion picture programs changing
today : ' ,

. . . , -- Liberty
Have' you erar felt that strange feel- -

fngr that thrill yon when you stand in a
forest and look up at the giants which
aurround you T it there's anything

to male ' a man "feel "small,"
'thls la tha thing. The lumbar Industry
and tha drama of tha forests find splen
did' exemplification in 'The Valley of the
Giants." a new Paramount-Artc- f aft
plctura with Wallace Reld aa the star,
opening? at the liberty today for a

-- week' run.,
'Reid has tha role of a young lumber

man wno wages a naro oaiue mr iur- -
tun ana wuu out in m ena. in: photoplay la a picturusation of Captain

'.'peter B. Kyne's novel of the aame name.
-- Grace parmond heada.a splendid sup-
porting Cast ,

'
:

Klnograms and a Lloyd comedy on
the same program.

Columbia
Olive Thomas." one of the most beau

tiful stars of the screen, la at the Co--
lumbuv for four days, stirting today, In
her latest: feature. "The Follies Girl,"
This picture ia from the etory by W.
Carey Wonderly. It telle of the secret
marriage of a demure star of tha f oot-Ug-hts

to the nephew Of a rich, old man
who la believed to.be on 'his deathbed.
Tha old man is surrounded by relatives
who are, anxious to Inherit his wealth.

, Miss Thomas Is Installed' as the old
man's nurse,, and then complication de-
velop rapidly, Sot this former stage

renews his Interest in life and Quickly
regains hia health. -

A Brlggs Boy comedy on the same

n. : ' Strand
tit "Wolves of the Night," featuring WU

tlamr Farnum at the Strand for the new
has for its central theme a fight

over,, land In which copper la known' to
be, and the comeback its owner stages

?to recover bis possessions. It is a- - Story
of a big man fighting small men, of a
woman's .faithfulness, of victory and of
love, it aeais-- wiuv tne essence oi uie
in a masterly way. louise Lovely plays
opposite yaraum in this play. Her work
Is consistent with. that of Farnum In
showing the strength, that , will and
faithfulness have aver scheming untruth
fulness. Her personal charm enhances
the artistry of the 4n tire production. .

Comedy features and news weekly oa
the same program. ; v ,

In Ooidwyn's newest Tom Moore'plo- -
ture, "The City of Comrades," a screen

, version .of Basil King's Saturday eve
ning Post story atvthe Majestic today,
no detail' has been spared to make every
scene' realistic Tha stolen jewels are
Seena Owen's collection of pearl neck--

furniture, used was collected by Art
' Hugo Ballln, and Miss1 Owen's

gowns were part of an exquisite ward-t,ro- be

made br a Fifth avenue modiste
before ' she went west ' ' to sopport Tom
fcMoore In W new plagr. Even the. food
lhat Tom Moore steals and eats. Is' real;

!and. he went through the scene on an
empty stomach in order to attack the
todd With the appetite of a starving man.

Path weekly and a comedy. Included,
N . - ! ... :
, '. ..... Slsr "'

In "Bare Fisted Gallagher," William
X?roond's, latest .productlpB,; showing

; 'today at the Btar, the popular big star
haa rola. that s a delightful blend of
rnmiHiT sarin i rsaniia- - LfHaiuuuu tm ml iiumn

, la a character Of this sort, a mingling
th steledramatio with richly humor--i

ous situations, and his Celtic phis and
J Bjenlal personality ' register geQUlneneas
i ajhd wholesomeneps .

" "ti
J'.lA reissue of "Tha Floorwalker," one
k-- nf Charlie Chaplin's funniest hits, la
J'lso on the program. ::i .

;. ... i.
'"

i- '

rr- -' " pe'opiesV"-- .;,
'

J Capital' acting opportunities are . of-- J
?ered,'iiet.onry Taullna Federlck but

J the other players associated with her In
"The Fear Woman," newest of her Oold-- J
wyn . pictures, at the People for four
daya, starting today. The star herself

jJs ,seen In a role ot uncdmmon power
j And appeal as, Helen. Wlnthrop, a. girl
Jho is racked by fear, lest her father:

--weakness for drink may manifest' Itself
--

4Tn her and destroy th happiness; ofthe
' man she lovest'y '"

t. y - -

.At tha Sunset today the ver popular
. "Blir Hart.- - In one of his best successes.
"Blue Biases, Rawden," opens for a 11m- -,

Had engagement. Thla photoplay is full
of big momenta in which" the star Is
jtivsn every opportunity t etpresl .the

. dramatic emotions which have endeared
hira to tne hearts j of .cinema . fans

. throughout tha worlds Comedy reel and
other shorts on the same program. - -

: , 4cireie , ; , .
7,. , Fred Stone In hia well known comedy,

"Jobnny-Get-Your-Gu- is featured at
the Circle today. . Tomorrow and Moh--

. day the attraction 'will be Gloria Swan-so- n

In "For Better, .for Worse." '

v? - Baker vffSty, The unusually successful presentation
of. : the melodrama, "The Thirteenth

at tha Baker, will be brought
to; a . .close , with, . the performance ; to--
night.r The, Baker .Stock company will
open the new ,week tomorrow afternoon

; in "The . Country', Cousin," a ' comedy
drama.' -,- . s.;

? Beiua , '"
'with a matinee' this afternoon and a

performanea tonight, tha engagement of

C. E. Holliday Co.
aif Frock

3TOW AT

383 Wahlngton St.

That we haven't seen a tandem
bicycle for a long, long time.

W- Hi
That they used to be quit poo--

. ular.
Hi

That we manicured the lawn again
last evening.'

That the green grass still grow
all around, all around.

That It Is to be hoped that the -

night horse show won't turn out t
be a nightmare.

S. IBB
In giving vent to ni feelings on

discharge, aa ex-sold-ier wrote to hi
late colonel:

"Sir: After what I have suffered '.'
ii gives me much . pleasure to tell '

you and the army to go to hall."
In due course be received the fol- - v

lowing1:
"Sir: Any suggestion or Inquiries

as to the movements of troops must
be entered on army form 213 a
copy of which I enclose."

Grammar Reform
Prata the Wsshingtoa Stat

"You favor the split InflnitivfT"
"I do." '
"And you think the use of a singular

verb with two nouns Is sometimes

"If you happen, to feel that way about
tt"

"On what grounder" '
"Reform. Spelling reform hag made

good progress In simplifying education.
Now I think we're about due for soma
grammar reform." '

.
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By Fay Kins
(If is Kfac to a Portland rirl. hee (int ivewv

psper work w psbtUhed ta Tb JcmnuX wv
erl yaus uo. Uh no is loosied ia tivwTort) ,

.She's always been telling me
about her baby boy and I had
him In a class with the kids that
climb on the merry - go - round
that pulls up to the door, or the
truck but I'll declare If the
kid ain't in a class with Jess
Willard.

When X saw her leading; the
young gent up in my direction I
braced myself for a lotta news.
Thought she'd picked off an-
other piano player for a hus-
band.

But when she gimme a tum

Fashion. Hint
..Prepared espedallv fiTTM'

1396
. Modes Children Likev

A LITTLE nilss must need be welln gowned to prove a stronger attrac
tion for the boys than the game of tug'
o'-w- ar. There is no surer way ot look-
ing pretty than to wear a frock of white
organdy with sleeves cut in one and neck
trimmed . with embroidered scallops.

I Without a short waist one may achieve
the Empire effect by using a narrow
sash of velvet ribbon. In medium sise
the dress pictured at the top of the pic
ture requires one and seven eighth yards
36 inch material, with one and one half
yards ribbon. . - J

The youngster m the plaid suit to the
center left consists of a blouse with deep
shoulder yoke, white collar,, cuffs and
belt and knee trousers. It require two
and one half yards S. inch plaid and
three eighths yard plain material.

White drill or pique trimmed with a
collar and enffs of blue linen is stylish
and good looking for the third suit For
medium size: the suit requires one and
seven' eighths yard U Inch drill. With
three eighth yard contrasting material.

First model: Dress No. 8254. Sixes,
to 4 rears. Price 23 cents.

Second model; Boy's suit Nov KtL
Sise 2 to f years. Price 27 cents.

Third model: Suit Na 7598. Sixes 31 to
8 years. Pries 22 cents.

Send order to Pattern department.
Oregon Journal. Be sure to .give sise.
writ name ana aaaress puumy.

--dr JT9 iSBvcMfew W- ; A' Sprinjr Thought
The .new birds tweet and buds corns

By Fae,
"We have a clear track ahead," I re-

marked to the uniformed personage at
my side. "..

There was no answer.
Perhaps it was the stillness of early

morning. (Romantic as it is to be a
girl reporter, they make us start work,
you know, sharply at 7 :30 o'clock.) Per-
haps it was the snakelike way In which
the snakelike body of the streetcar slid
along the silvery track. Perhaps it was
the thought of - all the passengers
young and rich, ' hungry and poor, old
and in love that had ridden in that
car since It first left Its original car
barn.

It was a moment 1 could never forget.
: And still there .was no answer from
the man with the yellow buttons.
'Washington street was wonderful In
the soft light of sunrise. The morning
sunbeams caressed the ' brick fronts of
grocery stores. and hardware shops, and
far away the lights on Portland heights
(probably of folk who did not have to
get up aa early as I) glimmered in the
early dawn. ' ;

EOAD BEET1E BEATS IT
'Only by a breathless chance had I

caught the streetcar. Never before in
my life r4 except when I caught, tha air--'

plan and the submarine and the .Ore-
gon City- - electric) bad I fed- jib much
gasoline - to . my little , road "beetle. ; I
parked it on the front steps of a boarding--

bouse and caught the carl
,. Just as it had done every day 4urlng
the great war, that . electric monster
cltmbed the steep bill along Vista ave-
nue.- ,..;,..A masa of electric appliances pre-
sented Itself before me as X stood
on the front platform. Handles of all
kinds tempted me. Womanlike, I longed
to turn them on. But J resisted this
Impulse the hill was steep. f

"What would happen if I pressed this
little ; one V t Inquired of the stalwart
gutder of our destiny who stood by my
side. ,

And still there was no- - .answer. He

the "Oh Baby" musical novelty show'at
the Heilig will be concluded. The "at-

traction . is tuneful . with a : variety of
ecenlo and . costume changes. Coming
to the Heilig on Thursday night, for the
rest of the week, ts an Hawaiian- - ro-
mance, "A Daughter of the Sun," fea-
turing Ernestine DeMUo.

''Alcazar
Performances of "The Three Twins" at

the Alcasar tonight and tomorrow night
will conclude another 'successful week
at that "popular bouse. Monday night,
for the new week, the attraction will be
"Have a Heart," another well-kno- wn

success. ' Manager Everett, announces
that ho has closed a' contract with James
McEIhern, formerly a Klaw ft Erlanger
player, 'to come west' to take up new
comedy leads with the Alcasar players,
vice Oscar Flgrman, departed. McEIhern,
who la now' on his' way west, will start
rehearsals with the Alcasar players No-
vember S. and will make his first appear-
ance with the company an''November 10
in "Leave It to Jane." McEIhern comes
highly recommended as a comedian and
singer. "

, '' J
. . Orpbeum .V

Albertina Rasch. danseuse. Is fea-
tured on the "new Orpheum program to
open' Sunday afternoon and to ' run
through Wednesday, night An addi-
tional big type feature is James J. Mor-
ton, "the announcer,".; who will be re-
membered as the man who comes out'
and says something about every other
act on the bin. There are other bright
numbers on the program.

Hippodrome .
4

.

. Agnes Palmer la featured as one of
ihe Palmer sisters on- - the new "vaude-
ville program' to open at theH!ppodrome
tomorrow afternoon. There will be new
motion picture features, also, and good
music. ,

'v' Lyrfe :
'. Dillon and Franks and the Rosebud
chorus will. ..play "Honeymoon Girls" for

Youngsters Pay
Bundle of Clothes;

To See Show
- Youngsters each one bearing J1

"bundle of clothes for the Armenians,
.lined up from the Broadway en-
trance to the Hippodrome theatre to
the stage door on Yamhill street this
rooming,, awaiting admission to the
theatre, Into- which their bundle paid
admission, " - .

The youngsters carried" a variety
Of bundles,. made uu of a variety of
goods. and materials, but their in-
tents were all to the same purpose. '

Tbe show,'; they sajd, "was great!

"Tinker Dob".
itbrie

Fraternal Notes
Multnomah camp, Woodmen of the

World, Friday night again surpassed
any other camp in Portland or the state.
It had a class of 78 men In line when the
escort was announced with candidates.
Clerk Wilson read off 103 applications
for membership. The new ritualistic
wnrtr'W with nrnmftt mnA . tm
presslve ceremonies. Multnomah camp'
In six week has received over six hun- -
dred applications for membership and
ha initiated a large number. Arrange
ments are being made for a special day
session in the near future to accommo
date applicant who work at night The
amp Is now rapidly approaching the

4000 mark in membership.

Has nalo lodge, L O. O. F., had initia
tory degree Friday night tor a class of
six. The officers and members of Has-sal- o

take great pains to confer the ini
tiatory degree so as to make a lasting
impression upon te, without in
any way offending; him with horse play
or Jokes.

Willamette .lodge of Masons today is
following the custom of many lodges
of the order in this city and holding a
double session with supper served be-
tween, at 6 o'clock at the Masonic Tem
ple. The degree of entered apprentice
will be conferred in both sessions.

Washington lodge No. 48, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons, will pass
the 1000 membership mark tonight and
will give the work to a class of candi-
dates in two special communications.
with a banquet served at o'clock.
Washington lodge meets in its own hall
at East Eighth and East Burnstde
streets, and is the largest Masonic lodge
in the state. A full attendance of mem-
bers is expected and many prominent
visitors will be present

Eureka council No. 204, Knight and
Ladies of Security, gave the first ot a
series of entertainments Monday evening
at the east side W. O. W. hall, with
this program. Violin solo, Marnll New-
man ; tenor solo, Bert Jones ; piano solo,
Pauline Woolfe; baritone solo, Jack
Jones; song, Dorthea Davis; song,
Gladys Jones, dancing finishing the eve
nings entertainment Committee in
charge was Fred Budlong, Jhalmer
Peterson and Jessie Newman.

Ivanhoe Homestead, Brotherhood of
American Yeomen, Installed new offi-
cers Monday evening. Mrs. Joseph
South, district manager, had charge of
tmr Installation service. C. V. Eaton
is the new foreman; master of ceremo-
nies, . George Clement;, correspondent
Mrs, K. Earl Felke; master of accounts,
Roy M. Newton; chaplain, Mra Claude
Jett i overseer, Jess Hartwig; Lady Row.
ena, Mra Clyde W. Fraxler j Lady Re-
becca, Mrs. - Matthew Sanders ; watch
man, A. Bouch ; sentinel, Randall Lacey ;
guard. Otto L. Smith; courier. Mrs. El
ton M. Johnson. . Miss pearl Owens pre
sented' Dr. - Elton - M. Johnson; retiring
foreman, with a past foreman's emblem
as. a token of appreciation tfrom the
Homestead tor nia work during tne pst
iwo years. :.

MTH AUTHOR
ANDPUBLISHER

On the day when General Pershing led
the hosts of the First Division in the
Victory, parade down Fifth avenue be-
tween thousands of his cheering ooun try-me- n,

he received, as a tribute from the
cartoonists of America, the first copy
off the press of "The war in Cartoons.
It was sent to hire by Edwin Marcus.
cartoonist of the New York Times, and
carried on its flyleaf the autographs of
nearly a dozen of the most prominent
cartoonists In the United State. --.Ao-
campanying the book,, which presents
a history of the war In 100 cartoons by
27 American cartoonists, compiled and
edited by George J-- Hecht, wa a letter
in which Marcus, "on behalf of the car-
toonist of America," presented the. vol
ume "as an bumble token of our sincere
appreciation of the splendid service yo
rendered the tTnlted ; gtates and the
world at large," and added ' that nhe
letter whlcb you wrote to the rartoon-lst-a.

"which wa published by tba Bu
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BOAD SHOW
BEILIG Broadway t Taylor. "Oh Baby";

nituicil comedy. 8:20. Ml tinea 220.
'VAUDEVILLE J

PANTAGES Broadway at Aldr. BlfH claw
vaodcTiUs sad jphotcpUy featnnaa Afternoon

and nuiii. Pro ran ehansad Monday aft-
ernoon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Tarahlfl. Acker-ma- n

4k Hani. TaudtTilU and photoplay faa--.

tuna. Afternoon and night.
. DRAMATIC STOCK

BAKES Broadway between Morrlaoa and Aldet.
. Tba Baker stock eompaay ia "Tbt Xhir--

ayenth Chair." 8:20. UatfaiM 2:20.
MDSICAt COMEDT

ALCAZAa KleTtnth and Uorrtaon. ViHteal
Comedy Stock company in "The Three
Twiaa," 8:20. Ma Una Wadneaday and
Sstaraa?, 2:20.

LlMICioorth and Star.' Muioal fare."777." MaUnee daily. 3: felffcta, 7 and 8.
PHOTOPLAYS

COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Ollre Thomaa
in "The FoUiaa Urt" 11 a. aa. to 11
V. to.

L1BEBTT- - Broadway a Stark. Wajlaoe Ucld
m "xns vauey oi tha Ulaats.". 11 a, m.' to 11 p. n.

MAJESTfO Waablnctra at Park. Tom Moor
ta 'The Cttj of Comrades," II t. a ta
11 n. ra.

PEOPLBS XVawt Park and Alder. Panllna
rrettorick ia "Tha Fear Woman." 11 a.
aa. to 1 1 . i.STAa Waabinston at Park. William Daemosd
w "Mara rwea UaJlasncr." 11 a, m. toIt p. m.

6T1UND bwewa Park and Wet
Park. WiUMun Varmua ia "WolTaa of tbaNigtot" 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE ronrth and Waahincton. Fred Stone
in "Johnny Cat Yon Oun," a, m. to 4
o'clock the following norrjinc.

StJNSET Waahincton and Broadway. William
S. Hart in "Blua Blaiaa Bawden.7' 10 a. u.
to. 11 p. m.

Policeman's Father Dies
Max Schulplus. 432 Kast Washing-

ton street, father nt Citntvkr ThMnM
Bchulnius of tha Wei nnHr drnnrwut
dead Friday night at 4 o'clock at Third
ana Morrison streets. It Is said that
death wa a result of heart trouble.

reau of Cartoon in their Bulletin for
Carteoritst. was a great source of in-
spiration to w, "We are very much
flattered that you think our work was
one of Uie most important factors In
forming .that resolute public opinion
which was so essential to the winning of
tne war. The government can always
count on our cartoons to aid any patri
otic movement" General Pershing ex
pressed through a member of bis staff
his thanks and. appreciation. Hetcb,
editor, and compiler, of the volume,
which ha just been published by E. P.
Dutton & Co, originated and wa the
head ot the bureau of cartoons of the
committee an public Information.

AMUSEMENTS

DANCE AT
RINGLER'S

a, w H

COTILLION
HAI T .

A i y '' Tortlaso' Largett aad
f - Fiseat Ballroom '
V "

.. FtTBLIC IKFOKMAL :

BEST JITTSIO BEST EyKHTIHIXO.
- - MOST WONDERFUL

i BAXL-BEABI5- G SFEIKO FLOOsW

D an cing S cfai ool
irjrrrrat' and Class Lessees lany, tti- Frofaasal Istretr taly. Vf
CHILPREBS CLASSES SATUBBAY,

t'oarteeatk steeet. Off Wasbiagtoav s

DANCING i
StrgT wVEOwssosr and batubbayII

- COLUMBIA rlALL
OIM AMOaSKOONO T.' " ' o. . PISHER, Slsnasar

SrUSlO WITH A PSP ' ' 00 FLOOR
TIMtt ASSURt -

feyCarlysleR
Brother Toad" Goes- - to Work

toTOAO oon began to feetBROTHER went but into the garden
to work. ' The "Farmer :waa watching.
On the under side of a cucumber leaf
was a wicked fly trying to sting the
vine so that it would not grow. Brother
Toad saw him' and made one snap of
bis jaw and the fly was gone forever.

"You are a splendid - fellow Brother
Toad." said the Farmer. "I shall al-
ways be your friend.".. My, but Brother
Toad waa-glad- . ; "..'Tinker Bob kept hearing1 the words:
"Everyone that does wrong will be pun-
ished sometime." It seemed to be the'
voice of the Beautiful Creature, Then
he said to himself. "Brother Toad has
a home forever because he. is good and
helps the Farmer." '

There grew . up a fond and tender
love between the Farmer and Brother
Toad, and they lived happily because
the wicked Adder was far away. And
Tinker Bob said: "That Is the way X

would like to live-t- o help somebody
every . day and ; be happy." . 'Then the
Beautff ul Creature appeared :

-- "You- can Hv that--way if yon will."
she said. . ;

"Who , sjs yon, anywayTT asked
Tinker as he looked at the Creature
again. Tie was very anxious to know
why this Creature lived and .where she
came .from, and how. she happened to
know every ' time he spoke for she
alwaya knew-everythin- be said.

"I am youa desire," was the answer.
"I live-I-n your thought and. when you
want anything hard enough I will give
it to you." .'v

It . was., not . long until they stood
again" In the Funny House where the
Little Old Man was telling his servants
what to write in the great.books. Tinker
Bob was pleased with what be bad
seen.

"Tell me." said Tinker, "who is the
Little Old Man, and why hae he shown
me such strange things? Some Of these
stories, have twn good ;and aame have
been bad. What does If all mean rr

"The Little Old Man's name Is Experi-
ence,"

f
the Beautiful Creature explained.

Ho haa sad stories and .happy stories;
and be keeps bis servants writing In the
Great Books everything that happens.
These books are. tha great books . of

TlnUer Hob -- now journeyed out into the
world to werk and to win 4eaving the
Little Old Man, Experience, behind In
the Funny House of the Worlds te-- write
daily the Book jfr Life,

'''
-

sweet -

And puffy clouds are in, the sky. '
The world is full of little girls i

But very few a nice as II


